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ABSTRACT: In this presentation, I examine the employment of appellative paronomasia in
Numbers 21-22, two chapters whose structures are symmetrical and exhibit close thematic
and linguistic parallels. I contend that the device is more extensive than hitherto observed and
that it represents a literary strategy that amplifies the chapters’ central themes. For most of the
itinerary, these include the themes of rebellion over water, punishment, and death. Many of
these devices evoke the name of Miriam whose death marks the story’s opening. However, as
one nears the end of the text it is the theme of Yahweh’s benevolence that emerges as the primary theme, first with the giving of water, then with healing, and finally, with the granting of
enemy lands into Israelite hands, all of which bear cosmological nuance.
TERMS:
A. Paronomasia = sound devices that function across word divisions and involve a dissimilarity in meaning.
Appellative paronomasia = any type of paronomasia that reflects on the name of a
god, person, place, or thing. “Appellative” describes a function, not a type.
B. Polysemy = devices that involve multiple meanings in a single context
On these devices generally in ancient Near Eastern texts, see my open source book:
“Wordplay” in Ancient Near Eastern Texts (Ancient Near Eastern Monographs Series,
26; Atlanta, GA: Society of Biblical Literature Press, 2021).
It is free to download at: www.sbl-site.org/assets/pdfs/pubs/9780884144762_OA.pdf
***************************************************************************
1) Close thematic and linguistic parallels between Numbers 20 and 21 (according to J. Milgrom, The JPS Torah Commentary: Numbers, p. 465):
I. Failure of leaders

I'. Failure of people

A. Miriam dies (ominous start)

A'. Arduous detour (ominous start)

B. People complain over water

B'. People complain over water

Leaders rebel against God

People rebel against God

C. God provides water

D'. People punished

D. Leaders punished

C'. God heals and provides water

E. Three reverses in fortune

E'. Three victories

1. Edomites block them

1. Against Amorite king Sihon

2. Mourning for Aaron

2. Battle at Jazer

3. Canaanites block them

3. Against Og of Bashan
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2)

ֵמי ְמ ִר ָיבה

mê mǝrībāh “waters of Meribah” are named because the people

Íָרב

rābū

“quarreled” with Yahweh (Num 20:13). The latter derives from the root  ִריבrīb.

ָח ְר ָמה

ḥormāh “Hormah” is named after Yahweh set it to the ban. The text states

ha-ḥăramtī ìI will proscribe [their cities]î (Num 21:2); and
weh) set it to the ban” (Num 21:3).

 ֵארÊְ
 ֵארÊְ
3) ָ›ם

ַה ֲח ַר ְמ ִ˙י

ַ ֲח ֵרםÌù ַ וway-yaḥărēm “he (Yah-

“Beer” bǝʾēr is named because there Moses provided the Israelites with water from a
bǝʾēr “well” (Num 21:16-18).

˙ ָ˜ ֵברùִ ַ˙ ָמת ָ›ם ִמ ְריָ ם וùָ ַ“ וMiriam died there and she was buried there” (Num 20:1).

4)

פנֵ י יְ הוָ ה׃ùְ  ִלÍנùגְ וַ ע ַא ֵחיùÊִ Í גָ וַ ְענÍלù ְו
Íב ִע ֵירנùְ Í Íת ָ›ם ֲאנַ ְחנÍמùֶ ה ָלÎùר ַהÊָ מּ ְדùִ ל־ה
ַ ת־ק ַהל יְ הוָ ה ֶא
ְ אתם ֶא
ֶ מה ֲה ֵבùָ לùָ ְו
“If only we had expired when our brothers expired at the before Yahweh!
Why have you brought Yahweh’s congregation into this wilderness for us
and our beasts to die there?” (Num 20:3-4)
The passage uses the roots  גָ וַ עgāwaʿ “expire” and תÍ מmūt “die.”
5) ֶ הÎùרע ַהùָ מּק˚ם ָהùָ  ַהham-māqōm hā-rāʿ haz-zeh “this evil place” and ְמק˚ם זֶ ַרע
mǝqōm zeraʿ “place of no seed” (Num 20:5). This is also anagrammatic paronomasia.

Ä לloʾ

מ ִֹריםù morīm “rebels” (Num 20:10) echoes  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām “Miriam.” In the pre-Masoretic
text the two words appear identical:  מריםand מרים. The Israelites already were called
י־מ ִרי
ֶ ֵ ְבנbǝnē-merī “sons of rebellion” in Num 17:25.
6)

7)  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām “Miriam” and  ַמיִ םmayim “water” (Only the consonant  רresh intervenes).
Her name means “Beloved of Yam (the Sea).” The name combines the Egyptian component
mr “beloved” and the Semitic theophoric element Yam “Sea.”
8)  ֲע ָמיִ םıַ paʿămāyim “twice” and  ַמיִ םmayim “water” (Num 20:11).
9) יבה
ָ  ֵמי ְמ ִרmê mǝrībāh “waters of Meribah,” connected the root
20:3, 20:13).
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 ִריבrīb “quarrel” (Num

10) ְמ ִרי ָבה

 ֵמיmê mǝrībāh “waters of Meribah,” also suggests  ְמ ִריmǝrī “rebellion.”

מי ְמ ִרי ָבהùֵ י ְלıת־
ִ “ ַעל ֲא ֶ›ר־ ְמ ִרי ֶתם ֶאit is because you rebelled against my command
concerning the waters of Meribah” (Num 20:24). Here paronomasia occurs between ְמ ִרי ֶתם
mǝrītem “you have rebelled” and  ֵמי ְמ ִרי ָבהmê mǝrībāh “waters of Meribah.”
11)

 ֵמי ְמ ִרי ָבהmê mǝrībāh “waters of Meribah” and  ְמ ִריmǝrī “rebellion” also suggest the
name  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām “Miriam.”
12)

13) Note the identical forms  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām “Miriam” and  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām “their rebellion” (the
latter is found in Neh 9:17).
14) “You did not trust me to affirm my sanctity (י›נִ י
ֵ Ëִ ה ְקùַ  ְלlǝ-haqdīšēnī)” (Num 20:12), and

›ִ ָ˜ ֵדÌù ַ וway-yiqqadēš “his sanctity was
› ָק ֵדqādēš “Qadesh” (Num 20:14).

affirmed” (Num 20:13). Both anticipate the site of

יםÊִ  יָ ִמים ַרyāmīm rabbīm “a long time” (lit. “many days”) recalls יםÊִ  ַמיִ ם ַרmayim
rabbīm “many waters” (Num 20:11). Both phrases paronomastically suggest  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām
15)

“Miriam.”

תÍמù mūt “die” (Num 20:1, 20:4, 20:26, 20:28) and ָ וַ עÁ gāwaʿ
“expire” (Num 20:3, 20:29). ָ וַ עÁ gāwaʿ often marks the result of punishment (e.g., Gen 6:17,
Josh 22:20). See also #4 above. Also Aaron was  יֵ ָא ֵסףyēʾāsēp “gathered” to his people (Num
16) Repeated use of the root

20:24, 20:26).
17)  ָח ְר ָמהḥormāh “Hormah,” see # 2 above.
18) Mount Hor is הרùָ ָה
19)  ָהרùָה

 הֹרhor hā-hār, lit. “Mountain, the mountain” (Num 21:4).

 הֹרhor hā-hār “Mount Hor” suggests  ַא ֲהרֹןʾahăron “Aaron.”

20) “And Yahweh said to Moses and to Aaron at Mount Hor (הרùָ ָה

הֹרùÊְ ל־א ֲהרֹן
ַ אùֶ ְ וʾahăron
bǝ-hor hā-hār)” (Num 20:23). When he dies it is twice called הרùָ  ָהhā-hār “the mountain”
(Num 20:28).
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21) The account parallels the rebellion of Aaron and Miriam against Moses in which Miriam
is the only one to receive the punishment immediately (Num 12:10). In Num 12:15, ֵה ָא ֵסף

“ ִמ ְריָ םMiriam was gathered,” i.e., to the camp, while in Num 20:26, א ֲהרֹן יֵ ָא ֵסףùַ ְ“ וAaron
was gathered,” i.e., to the underworld.
22) ףÍ יַ ם־סyam-sūp “Sea of Reeds.” Num 21:4 presents a geographic problem: it cannot be
the Reed Sea they just crossed.
23) Cf. Egyptian š-r.w “Sea of Reeds” and š-ḥr “Sea of Horus.” In Egyptian texts one must
pass through it to reach the afterlife.
John R. Towers, “The Red Sea,” Journal of Near Eastern Studies 18 (1959), pp.
150-153.
Walter Witfall, “The Sea of Reeds as Sheol,” Zeitschrift für die alttestamentliche
Wissenschaft 92 (1980), pp. 325-332.
Bernard F. Batto, “The Reed Sea: Requiescat in Pace,” Journal of Biblical Literature
102 (1983), pp. 27-35, understands ףÍ סsūp as the homonym “end/extinction.”
24) People ask why they have been brought to the desert תÍמù ָלlā-mūt “to die” (Num 21:5).

‚ ָר ִפיםùְ ְ ָח ִ›ים ַהÚù“ ַהthe seraphim serpents.” See also ם־רב
ָ ָ ָמת ַעÌù ַעם וùָ ת־ה
ָ  ֶאÍוַ יְ נַ ְ·כ
ִ ְ‡ ָר ֵאלÌù“ ִמthey bit the people and many of the people died from among Israel” (Num 21:6).
25)

ם־רב
ָ  ַעʿam-rāb “many people.”  ָרבrāb can be read as the adjective “many” from the
root  ָר ַבבrābab or the masculine singular participle form of the root  ִריבrīb “quarrel.” The
26)

forms are identical. Does it mean “many people” or “people who quarrel”?
27) נְ ח ֶֹ›ת

› נְ ַחnǝḥaš nǝḥošet “bronze serpent” (Num 21:9).

28) On the imitation of hissing sounds in the pericope involving the serpents, see:
Victor A. Hurowitz, “Healing and Hissing Snakes: Listening to Numbers 21:4-9,”
Scriptura 87 (2004), pp. 278-287.
29)  ֲע ָמיִ םıַ paʿămāyim “twice” to produce  ַמיִ םmayim “water” > the  נְ ח ֶֹ›תnǝḥošet “bronze”
empowers the › נָ ָחnāḥāš “serpent.”
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30)  אֹבֹתʾobot “Oboth” (Num 21:10) means “waterskins” or “ghosts.” Note also the paronomasia between אֹבֹתù ֵמmē-ʾobot “from Oboth” and מ˚אב
ָ mōʾāb “Moab” in (Num 21:11).
31) ֵ י ָה ֲע ָב ִריםÌ ִעʿīyyê hā-ʾăbārīm “Iyye-ha-abarim” (Num 21:11) means “the ruins of the deceased (lit. those who have passed).” Cf. Isa 31:9, Job 34:20, 33:18, 36:12.
32) ›· ֶמùָ מּזְ ַרח ַהùִ מ˚אב ִמ
ָ נֵ יıל־
ְ ר ֲא ֶ›ר ַעÊָ מּ ְדùִ Êַ “in the wilderness bordering on Moab to the
east” (Num 21:11). This places them in the west, where the sun sets into the underworld.

 ְב ֵארbǝʾēr “well.” The community commemorates it
in song (Num 21:17-18). This recalls Moses’ promise not to drink from Edom’s  ְב ֵארbǝʾēr
“well” (Num 20:17) and anticipates his promise not to drink of the  ְב ֵארbǝʾēr “well” in Si33) Moses produces water by way of a

hon’s territory (Num 21:22).

“ וָ ֵהבWaheb,” “ ַמ ָ˙נָ הMattanah,” and נַ ֲח ִל ֵיאל
“Nahaliel” each suggest “gift, grant” (Num 21:14, 21:18-19). “ וָ ֵהבWaheb,” derives from the
verb “ יָ ַהבgive,” and “ ַמ ָ˙נָ הMattanah” is from the root  נָ ַתןnātan “give.” The toponym
 נַ ֲח ִל ֵיאלsuggests the “property/inheritance of El.”
34) Book of the Wars of Yahweh and the sites

35) מ˚תÊָ “Bamoth” (Num 21:19-20) suggests  מ˚תmōt “death.”
36) On the peak of Pisgah overlooking יְ ִ›ימֹןù ַהha-yǝšīmon “the wasteland” (Num 21:20).
Themes of rebellion, punishment, and death fade when the Israelites leave the wasteland. The
narrator signals the shift by stating that the Israelites went to Mattanah and Nahaliel from
רÊָ “ ִמ ְדMidbar” (Num 21:18). The name means “wilderness.”
37)

מ˚ת ַא ְרנֹן׃Êָ  ֲע ֵליÊַ מ˚אב
ָ ˜ ְריַ ת ִסיחֹן ָא ְכ ָלה ָערùִ ˚ן ֶל ָה ָבה ִמÊ›ְ י־ ֵא› יָ ְצ ָאה ֵמ ֶחÔִ 28
 ֱאמ ִֹרי ִסיח˚ן׃Eמ ֶלùֶ · ִבית ְלùְ Êַ וùבנ ָֹתיùְ Í  ֵל ִיטםıְ וùנָ יÊָ מ˚› נָ ַתןÔְ מ˚אב ָא ַב ְד ָ˙ ַעם־
ָ Cùא˚י־ל
ְ
29
ַ ִ·ים ַעד־נ ַֹפח ֲא ֶ›ר ַעד־ ֵמ ְיד ָבא׃Úù ַיב˚ן וËִ ˚ן ַעד־Ê›ְ ִ ָירם ָא ַבד ֶחÚù ַ ו30
Fire went forth from Heshbon, flame from Sihon’s city,
Consuming Ar of Moab, the lords of Bamoth by the Arnon.
Woe to you O Moab! You have perished, O people of Chemosh!
His sons are rendered fugitive, and his daughters into captivity to the Amorite king,
Sihon.
We hurled them, perished is Heshbon all the way to Dibon.
We laid waste all the way to Nophah all the way to Medba (Num 21:28-30).
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38) “ נ ַֹפחNophaḥ.” The root means “fan flames, burn.”
39) The verb for “perish” is

ָא ַבד

ʾābad (2X). There is parasonance and anagrammatic

paronomasia with מ˚אב
ָ mōʾāb “Moab” (2X),
“Medbah” (Num 21:29-30).
40) The place name מ˚תÊָ “Bamoth” suggests

יב˚ןËִ

dībōn “Dibon” and

ֵמ ְיד ָבא

mēdbāh

“ מ˚תdeath” (Num 21:28).

41) The name of the god Chemosh means “subduer.” Here it is ironic.
42) Og, the king of Bashan, was the last of the Rephaim, a race of giants also known as the
Anaqim (Num 13:22, 13:33; Deut 1:28). Rephaim also means “shades.”

“ וָ ֵהבWaheb,” “ ַמ ָ˙נָ הMattanah” and “ נַ ֲח ִל ֵיאלNahaliel,” find resolve in ˚ת־א ְרצ
ַ אùֶ ְל־עמּ˚ ו
ַ Ôת־
ָ אùֶ ְ נָ ַת ִ˙י אֹת˚ וCùיָ ְדù“ ְבinto your hand I have giv43) The “gifted” victories suggested by

en him and all of his people and his land” (Num 21:34).

 ָ›ןÊָ bāšān “Bashan” appears twice in Num 21:33. It also means “serpent” (e.g., Deut
33:22, Ps 68:23). It appears with the definite article, i.e.,  ָ›ןÊùָ  ַה, lit. “the Bashan/serpent.”
44)

˚ןÊ›ְ  ֶחḥešbōn “Heshbon.” Paronomasia with  ָ›ןÊָ bāšān “Bashan” (Num 21:34). Heshbon suggests a derivation from the root  ָח ַ›בḥāšab “devise, consider, or think.”
45)

Cf. ה ָר ָעהùָ  ָע ֶליÍ˚ן ָח ְ›בÊ›ְ חùֶ Êְ “In Heshbon (ḥešbōn) they have devised (ḥāšbū) evil against
it” (Jer 48:2). In Numbers 21, readers must “consider, think about” Heshbon’s fate.
46) יםÊִ  ַמיִ ם ַרmayim rabbīm “many waters” (Num 20:11) has cosmological overtones (e.g.,
Hab 3:15). See Herbert G. May, “Some Cosmic Connotations of Mayim Rabbîm, ‘Many Waters,’” Journal of Biblical Literature 74 (1955), pp. 9-21.
47) “ ֶס ַלעrock” or “Rock” (epithet for Yahweh), e.g., 2 Sam 22:2, Ps 18:3, 31:4, 42:10, 71:3.
Num 20:8 credits the rock with giving its waters:
its waters.”

וùנָ ַתן ֵמ ָימיù ְ“ וit (the r/Rock) will give forth

48) Sites whose names have been seen as invented include: “ וָ ֵהבWaheb,” “ ַמ ָ˙נָ הMattanah,”

“ נַ ֲח ִל ֵיאלNahaliel” (Num 21:14, 21:18-19), and הרùָ “ הֹר ָהMount Hor” (Num 21:4).
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49) Miriam is identified only as Aaron’s sister (Exod 15:20), and she and Aaron challenge
Moses’s authority and reprimand him for marrying a Kushite (Num 12:1-6).

“ ְ› ָל ְ› ָ˙םthree of them” (also the כםùֶ ˙ְ ›ְ “ ְ› ָלthree of you”), before Yahweh separates Miriam and Aaron as the הםùֶ “ ְ›נֵ יtwo of them” (Num 12:5).
50) Num 12:4 refers to the

51) Exod 15:22-23: “They departed for the wilderness of Shur (רÍ›); they traveled three days
( )יָ ִמיםin the wilderness and found no water () ָמיִ ם. They came to Marah (הù) ָמ ָר ָת, but they
could not drink the water of Marah (מּ ָרהùָ ִמ

 ) ַמיִ םbecause it was bitter ( ;) ָמ ִריםthat is why it

was named Marah () ָמ ָרה. And the people murmured against Moses, saying ‘What will we
drink?’”

רÍ› šūr Shur means “travel, journey,” or “look at, see, behold,” or “rise up
against someone.” Each connects to traveled, found, murmured, respectively.

 ָמ ָרהmārāh Marah connected paronomastically to  ָמ ִריםmārīm “bitter.”
 יָ ִמיםyāmīm “days,”  ָמיִ םmayim “water” (2X),  ָמ ָרהmārāh “Marah,” and ָמ ִרים
mārīm “bitter” each constitutes appellative paronomasia with  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām
“Miriam.”

מרים

“bitter” and name “ מריםMiriam” are identical in the pre-Masoretic text.

52) Exod 15:27: “And they came to Elim, where there were twelve springs of water () ָמיִ ם
and seventy palm trees ( ;) ְ˙ ָמ ִריםand they encamped there beside the water () ָמיִ ם.”

ָמיִ ם

mayim “water” occurs twice, also suggests  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām “Miriam.”

 ְ˙ ָמ ִריםtǝmārīm “palms” echoes both  ָמ ִריםmārīm “bitter” and  ִמ ְריָ םmiryām
“Miriam.”
53) On the Song of the Sea and its use of paronomasia and grammatical features to imitate
the sounds of water, see Scott Noegel, “Hidden Waters: The Sounds of Sinking in the Song of
the Sea,” in press.
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